Included: 96 measure instruments

Excluded Sources: n=184*
- Lack of relevance (n=75)
- Not clearly defined or quantitative (n=60)
- Unknown or poor validation (n=63)
- Non-English instrument (n=3)
- Insufficient information (n=13)
- Redundant article (n=25)†

Total number of potentially relevant articles n=3,949 citations

Excluded Duplicates n=456 citations

Excluded articles not describing a measure of care coordination n=3,711 citations

Potential measure sources n=259

2007 EPC Report n=9 unique measures

2010 NQF Report n=9 unique measures

Panel Suggestions n=1 unique measure

Other sources n=2 unique measures

Literature Searches n=4,405 citations

Excluded Sources: n=184*